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fessor had already examined ten thous extinct. The tertiary has also a coarse and caught the fish and fire rocks arose is again guilty, to a twelve months’ punish- ;singers finished the stanza—
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and specimens of fossil fish ; and given limestone which in the Paris basin beside it. These operations would be ment of a similar description. If the of
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called the saurian period or reign, was feet. In This case there is a gypsum1 mass far above the surface of the wa led
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from the formation of sandstone to that formation, though this substance exists ter.
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of the chalk. To the question, why
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The
professor
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ing induced another to intoxicate himself, is
se, from colds,
Blay live to fight another ddy,
those mighty animals described in the first come to vivaporous animals, which diluvial formations. He said the term fined three dollars, which sum is doubled if
and ring worm, or any on
But he that is in battle slain
last lecture, such as the ichthyosauros, fact shows that land had now been pro diluvial meant the deposites made by the person is a minor. An ecclesiastic who
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¡1 and Antique do.-f«fc!i
:the plesiosauros, the megalosauros, and vided for them. These animals, of water ; alluvial meant also the same falls into this offence loses his benefice ; if it are not to be found, as is thought, in HudL
ye—for coloring the ha , ,
the iguanodou, were now extinct, the! which there are several hundreds, are thing, only denoting less intense action. is a layman, who occupies any considerable
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lecturer replied, that man could nott now extinct. They are of all sizes, Diluvial refers to those formations which post, his functions are suspended, and per
For he that flies may fight again,
have lived with them ; that the earth and resemble many now alive.— no ordinary or present action of water haps he is dismissed. Drunkenness is nev
. Soap-for itnpro<**’
Which he can never do that’s slairi.
was not at the time when they flout ish- They lived at a time when the region a- can effect, but which are the work of er an excuse for any crime; and whoever
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The book of Judith was originally writ
-ed, in a state to be inhabited by man, bout Paris consisted of marshes, isl general deluges. Alluvial refers to dies when drunk is buried ignominiously,
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as’it was made up of islands and la ands and lakes. Probably if the bot those formations which go on by the and deprived of the prayers of the church. ten in Chaldee, and thence translated into
There are several
Groceries.
It is forbidden to give, and more explicitly Latin by St. Jerome.
goons; and moreover it was made of a tom of the sea could be explored the common influence of water. He no to sell, any spirituous liquors to students, particulars in our English version which
very high temperature, which is always bodies of men would be found petri ticed the evidence of the Naochic flood ; workmen, servants, apprentices, and private seem to be those readings which he profes-'
profuse in animal or vegetable life ; fied ; such multitudes have been sunk and remarked that the principal diffi soldiers. Whoever is observed drunk in ses to omit as vicious corruptions.
and the change in the temperature had in the waters. To say that human bod culty was in selecting the best out of so the streets, or making a noise in a tavern, is
The proverb,“ Evil communications cor-’
probably
put an end to these animals, ies may exist in a fossil state, is but great a quantity.
perior to any SPIC® ,
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If Orange and Lem»“ >
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though they might occasionally have saying that which has been may be.
Pebbles and boulders are found all sober, without, however, being on that ac from Euripides.
of Rose and Row ya*
been destroyed by convulsions. He All animal substances can be petrified.
count, exempted from the fines.
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FO REIGN NEWS.
Later from Europe.,—By the packet ship
Pennsylvania, at New York, we have re
ceived our files of London papers to Aug.
23, and Liverpool papers to the 24th. They
contain advices from Madrid to the 15th,
with intelligence that the Queen Regent had
been compelled, by a military insurrection
at St. Ildefonso, to accept the constitution of
1812, and that the constitution had been
proclaimed at Madrid, and a new ministry
had been appointed of ultra liberals
Boston Daily Adv.

700, and attacked the entrenchments
by themselves when in possession, but were
repulsed with heavy loss in killed and
wounded and by desertion.
The Imperial
troops were reported to have lost but three
men
This defeat was considered at Rio
Grande as decisive of the safety of Port Alegre. There had been no direct communi
cation between Port Alegre and Rio Gran
de lor some time ; but the commander of
the Brazilian troops at the former had found
means io apprise the Brazilian general at
Rio Grande of his victory. Mr. Haves, the
American Consul, remained in prison at
Port Alegre at the last accounts.
It will
be recollected that he was arrested on sus
picion of favor ing the designs of the insur
gents. Several unsuccessful attempts had
been made, by the insurgents who besieged
Rio Grande, upon the entrenchments, prin
cipally at night. Their forces consist of afiout 800 infantry and cavalry, a few can
non, and some monars, with which they
threw some shells into the town. The boats
of the American vessels in port had been at
the city several times, to convey residents
on board, in case the insurgents passed the
entrenchments. The Imperial troops were
1200 strong, and had 16 pieces of heavy
ordnance. The day before Capt. W. sail
ed, a Brazilian transport brig with 400
troops arrived at the Bar, and were imme
diately conveyed to the city in a govern
ment steamer. It was the opinion of resi
dents that there was a strong probability
that the insurrection would be quelled.
Boston Daily Advertiser.
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NEW ORLEANS, SEPT. 6.
Our city is excited with the occurrences
of the last lew days, especially of the last
night. There are many differing relations
of the facts in the case.
It appears that a party of from six to a
dozen persons proceeded to the house of
Judge Bermudez, last night about nine or
ten o’clock, as is supposed, for the purpose
of assaulting the Judge. When the Judge,
and some one or two friends within were
apprised of their entering or wish to enter
his house, the Judge appeared with those
within, armed with pistols, dirks and
swords, and in the affray, three young men
of those without, were stabbed, and two
died almost instantly ; the other has since
died, it is reported, this morning.
The
Judge lost two fingers in the affray.
This horrid affair grew out of the case and
trial of Giquel. This young man had kill
ed a Mr. Brux, a week ago, and a consid
erable excitement prevailed during his trial
for bail. He was committed by Judge Pre
val. and then brought before Judge Bermu
dez, on a writ of habeas corpus, and by him
admitted to bail.—As this decision became
known, excitement prevailed in the commu
nity generally, and among the friends of
Mr. Brux particularly ; and this, it seems, is
what brought out the friends of Brux last
night, and their object was, as it is supposed,
to assault, or Lynch the Judge. The feel
ing of the community appears to be oppo
sed to the Judge ; I know not whether just
ly or not. But they generally think that
Giquel was a bad fellow. Il is reported
that he whipped a little orphan boy to death
a few weeks ago, for some trifling offence.
The names of the young men killed were
John C. Eagan, John Bailey,Jr. ofNew
York, and the other name is as yet un
known to me. They are said to be of our
most respectable young men.
N. F. Jour. Com.

WHO IS GEN. HARRISON ?
This question we sometimes observe at the
J ft Bp
haad of drivelling editorials in Van Buren pa- —---------------- ------------------------------ -—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1836?
pers, the object of which is to make their
readers believe that Gen. Harrison has pass
WHIG NOMINATIONS^ "
ed his whole life without obtaining the least j
E
lection, November 7, 1836.
political or public distinction. Such attempts ;
prove either the ignorance or the knavery of
FOR PRESIDENT.
their authors, inasmuch as it is a matter of i
historical record, that this distinguished indi- ;
O. HAfSKISON
vidual has held important stations under and
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
by appointment of Thomas Jefferson, James
FRANCIS GRANGER
Madison and John Quincy Adams, besides
having enjoyed repeated demonstrations of
his fellow citizens confidence in being elect- electors of president and vice president.
ed to various responsible offices.
[unpledged.!
In 1801, he was appointed by Jefferson to
ELLIS B. USHER, York.
the Government of Indiana Territory.
LEVI CUTTER, Cumberland.
In 1812, he was appointed by Madison to
GEORGE FRENCH, Oxford.
be Commander in Chief of the North-West
EBENEZER FARLEY, Lincoln.
ern Army.
JOSEPH II. UNDERWOOD, Kennebec
In 1816, his fellow citizens in Ohio chose
JOHN MOORE, Somerset.
him their Representative to Congress.
JOSEPH H. EASTABROOK, Waldo.
In 1823, the Legislature of that State elect
HENRY CALL, Penobscot.
ed him to the United States Senate.
OTIS LITTLE, Hancock.
In 1826 he was appointed by President
LORENZO SABINE, Washington.
Adams Minister Plenipotentiary to the Re
public of Columbia.
ELECTION RETURNS.
And in 1835-6 he was nominated by large
YORK COUNTY.
Conventions of his fellow citizens ’in the
Votes for Governor.
States of Ohio, Maryland, New York, Indi
1836.
1835.
ana, Illinois, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ver
O
mont, Connecticut and Maine, and by the Le
Í0
S' 33*
3^
3
gislature of Kentucky, to the Presidency of
»
the United States; to which station there is
?
?
now daily less and less doubt that
In 22 towns, 2318 3314
2055 3217
In 1837, he will he triumphantly elected.
2 146
Kittery,
9 147
N. K Express.
Limington,
93 250
83 234
♦Lebanon,
159 165
161 173
The Indian War.— By accounts from

The Madrid Gazette of the 15th Aug,
contains the following decrees :
“ 4 The Constitution of 1812 is proclaim
ed until the meeting of the Cortes, by
which the institutions to be given to Spain
shall be determined.
44 4 M. Calalrava is appointed President
of the council of Ministers.
44 ‘ M Ferrer, Minister of Finance,
“ ‘ M. Lacuadra, Minister of the Interior.
4 General Seoane
replaces General
Quesada.
44 4 General Rodil is appointed to the
command of the Guard, and charged with
the general inspection of the militia.
“ 4 The state of siege is raised, and the
National Guard of Madrid is reorganized,
44 ‘The constitution of 1812 has just
been proclaimed at Santander and St. Se
bastian.’ ”
The constitution of 1812 established an
elective Cortes, consisting of a single branch,
Alabama as late as the 1 Otii ult. it appears
2574 3883
2306 3763
which is required to mtW every year, and
that the campaign in Florida was about to
to hold a session of three months at least.
commence in earnest.
The brigade of
*No return of the vote for Governor, in
Mexico.—By the arrival of the schr. Lady
In the Cortes are vested most of the powers Hope, in seven days from Tampico, we learn
Probably,
1500 Tennessee mounted volunteers, under Lebanon, has been received.
of the Government.
that the Mexican republic is in a frightfully
Gen. Armstrong, had already set out on however, it was the same as that for Senators,
The news of military affairs in Spain is convulsed state. The intelligence received
their march. They were to be followed by I■ and we have put it down accordingly.
unimportant. The account received here at Tampico previous to the sailing of the
six or eight hundred Creek warriors, and by
Register of Deeds.
by way of Lisbon, of the death of Gen. Ev schr. was of a most painful nature, plotting,
all the regular troops, except Major McIn
treachery, and strife being the order of the
q
CD
ans, proves to have been unfounded.
He
a
09
tosh’s company, and the Marines. General
09
9
w
day, party pitted against party, and all in op
3
5
still remained in command of the British pen hostility throughout the distracted land.
Jesup, on the 8th issued a general order, an
o
o
5
2t
Auxiliary corps. The 250 men who refu No battle of note, since that of Etla, has been
o
nouncing the entire cessation of hostilities
5’
sed to serve after the expiration of their fought, in which it will he remembered the
*»
in the Creek nation, and the movement
term of enlistment, had been conveyed back Constitutionalists were worsted ; they are not,
In 23 towns, 2316 2906 152 289
40 11
west.—Boston Daily Adv.
A mortal combat.—A friend at Waterloo,
Lebanon,
101
to England in the steamboat. About an e- it appears, dispirited or broken by their de
4 193
108 241
qual number of new recruits were sent from feat—on the contrary they are encouraged by under dale of the 17th ult., has informed us
Robbery.—The sum of $39,000 in gold, Limington,
accession of numbers to their ranks and oi one of the most glaring outrages ever wit
London after the receipt of the news of the the
J
which
had
been
deposited
in
a
keg,
in
the
the rapid extension of their principles.
2525 3151 345 289
40 11
nessed in a civilized community. It hap Captain’s office on board the steamboat
change in the Spanish government.
troops at Tampico are daily drilled by
The question of intervention had been a IIttheThe
6361
new commandant Pasa, and amount to pened on the south side of the river opposite Rhode Island, Capt. Thayer, at New York Whole number of votes
Waterloo, and not far from a place called on Monday afternoon, was found, on the ar of which Grant & others have 3210
subject of anxious discussion by the French i 1000 men.
-----Capt. Williams, of the Lady
B. J. Herrick has
3151
government up to the date of the declaration Hope, speaks highly of Pasa, and states that Chickasaw.
rival of the boat at Providence yesterday
A man by the name of Garrett, who morning, to have been stolen. It was found
ot the constitution of 1812. That event put he is a most gentlemanly and humane man,
59
an end to the project. It was said that th? giving all possible protection to foreigners lived at the house of Abel Mentzer, was that the bottom of the keg had been taken
measure was advocated by M. Thiers, and resident at Tampico, and suppressing all at very much abused, (tongue lashed we sup out, and the money taken, and the empty
SENATORS,
tempts at riot ami insubordination. His ac pose,) on the evening of the 17th ult., by
opposed by the King.
œ
a
3
tive and energetic measures were productive two men, George Nihton and William Far- keg was replaced in the same situation as be
æ
o
The Paris Moniteur announces the ap
S
o
fore. It is of course unknown in what man
c
of much good.
The destination of the
s
»
ney,
when
a
fight
ensued
between
Garrett
pointment of Mr. Edward Pontois, to be troops under his command was not known.
o
ner the thief obtained access to the keg,
3
3
3B
and his two foes, Nihton and Farney. In whether by the window or the door of the
Minister Plenipotentiary at the United
5
5’
New Orleans Bee.
S
the midst of the conflict, Garrett’s wife office. The money belonged to the Fulton .
States, and Mr. Serrurier to fill the same
21 towns, 1858 1786 2399 2922 2989 3041
Peru and Bolivia—We have before us a came to the relief of her husband with a Bank of this city.
post at Rio Janeiro.
It was insured at the * Limerick,
102 102 102 117 119 119
The British Parliament was prorogued newsPaPer published at Bogota, containing gun ; as soon as she appeared with the gun, Commonwealth and Ocean offices in this
Cornish,
65
65
65 102 102 102
she
was
knocked
prostrate
by
Farney
;
and
on the 20th by the King in person, to the some ’«^resting information on the subject
city, but whether against a loss of this kind Lebanon,
161 161 161 173 173 173
of the civil war which devastated these two on recovering from the blow, she seized a we are not informed. On the discovery of Limington,
20th of October.
108 108 108 241 241 241
Letters received at Paris on the 2 1st, an countries. It appears that after the defeat large knife, and with it gave Farney one the robbery near Providence, the boat was
nounced that a violent insurrection broke and execution of General Salaverry, Gener mortal stab, while he and Nihton were beat detained in the stream, before the passen
2294 2222 2835* 3555 3624 3676
out at Oporto on the 8th of August. In the al Santa Cruz, commanding the united for ing her husband to death. Both Garrett gers landed, and a search was made, but
Scattering, 1158.
beginning, the insurgents had the worst of ces of Peru and Bolivia, succeeded in res and farney died instantly ; the one from the without success.
Six or eight passengers Whole number of votes
6454
it, but it appeared that the struggle was re toring order to the remaining distracted por blows inflicted by Nihton and Farney : and landed at Newport, before the robbery was Necessary to a choice
3228
Among other the other fell by the hands of Garrett’s wife. discovered. It is probable that the money
newed, or that the authorities gave way. A tions of these republics.
It
will
be
seen
that
the
Van
Bnren
Senacommission was appointed by mutual a- measures be called a meeting of delegates She was much injured in the battle—-our was conveyed away, either at that place, or
ators have not many hundreds to spare.
greement, between the insurgents and the from the departments of Arequipa and Ay- correspondent does not know whether she before the boat sailed from New York.
Last year the administration candidates for
authorities of the city, to proceed to Lisbon, acucho, in Peru, and Cuzco and Puno, in will recover or not—Nihton made his es
Boston Daily Adv.
Senators
were elected by an average majority
Bolivia
—
who
by
a
solemn
declaration
cape
—
Garrett
and
Farney
were
both
dead
and to submit to the Queen in energetic
brought into existence anew state in this before our informant could get across the
terms the grievances of the city.
Striking the Flag.—John Green, Esq. of about 1400 votes.
No particulars have been received from hemisphere, under the denomination of river and arrive at the scene of death.
who was put upon the Van Buren ticket in
♦The vote for the whig Senators in Lim
One cannot help sympathizing with the Kent, for the Assembly, has addressed a let
Spain, of the events from the 1 3th, when “ The State of Southern Peru.”
wife of Garrett; a more tragical instance of ter to the Van Buren Committee, requesting erick has not been received. We put it down
N. F. Cour.
Eng.
the constitution was proclaimed at St. Ilde
the same as that for Governor.
the faithfulness of a wife, we do not remem to have his name struck from their ticket.
fonso, to the 15th, when it was proclaimed
Supposed Volcanoat Sea.—An intelli ber ever to have heard of.
at Madrid, with the appointment of a new
Mr. Green has always been a Jacksonman,
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.
Such a slate of society, if society it can be and one of the most decided and influential
ministry. There is reason to suppose that gent shipmaster writes from the coast of
California,
that
on
his
passage
out
i:
on
called, is horrible indeed.
It is time the in Kent county—but he will not be transfer
COUNTY OF YORK.
there had been a violent commotion in the
Thursday, April 9, 1835, in lat. 7 N. Ion. county of Franklin should extend the strong red to Van Buren, to whose election he is
capital.
Van Buren.—Eliot, Levi J. Shapleigh99 West, we observed some little things arm of the law over her new territory, and insuperably opposed.
No choice in Lebanon and Sanford.
floating by the ship, which on examination put a stop if possible to such outrages upon
Delaware State Journal.
LIVERPOOL, AUGUST 20.
proved to be small stones, resembling pu humanity.—Florence Aba. Gaz.
COUNTY OF LINCOLN.
The Harvest.—Several fields of wheat mice stone.
From their appearance I
Whigs.
—Bath, —------Sewqll.
A
very
simple
but
efficacious
remedy.
—
and oats, in this neighborhood, were cot on should suppose they were of volcanic origin.
The Van Buren papers are making a great
Saturday last, apparently, so far as we are We sailed upwards of fifty miles through display with their pretended offers of large A gentleman was coming to this city from
COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT.
judges of such matters, in the finest condi them, thinly scattered over the surface of bets in favor of the election of their candi New York, some days ago, when he hap
Van
Buren.—Dutton, &c., Daniel Small.
tion. The week of glorious sunshine which the sea. We were about 540 miles from dates. These offers are undoubtedly in al pened to get a spark from the locomotive
we have since had, has, no doubt, materi the Continent, 600 from the Gallipagos and most every instance mere trickery to deceive engine into his eye. He tried various means
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.
the ignorant. The Cincinnati Gazette in
ally assisted and expedited the labors of the 600 from Clipperton Rock.
Th? North forms us that a Vanite in that city, (conceal to remove it, but all to no purpose; the
Whigs.—Steuben, Robert H. Foster.
spark remained in his eye, and gave him ve
husbandman, and should the present weath East trade winds prevail in these latitudes.
ing his real name,) lately made a public offer
Van Buren.—Calais, James P. Vance j
er continue, we have no doubt that, by this I can form no satisfactory opinion whence to bet $1000 that Gen. Harrison would not re ry great pain. Coming on board the steam
time next week, not an ear of grain will they came, excepting from some volcanic e- ceive the vote of Ohio. The offer was boat at Burlington, such was the pain that Dennysville, &c, S. C. Foster.
have escaped the sickle hereabouts, and the rwpiion at the bottom of the Ocean. As I promptly accepted, but the valorous champi he suffered, that the accident became known
Governor.—We have received very few
to the passengers generally and finally reach
greater portion of the harvest will be safely send you specimens, you can forward part on was no where to be found !
returns
for Governor since the publication
ing the ears of the Engineer of the boat,
housed.
Salem Reg.
of them to the learned Professor Silliman.
of
our
last
number.
who taking a horse hair with him, went to
“ The Meteoric shower in November,
Mr. Rothschild’s Will, we find in the
A disgraceful row took place last week, at the cabin and sought out the sufferer. M Are
London papers, by which we observe he 1834, was seen in California.”
Senators.—The whigs have elected 3 in*
Philadelphia, in a grave yard! While the you the gentleman,’7 said he, “ who has got
Boston Daily Adv.
gives £20,000 per annum to his widow,
sexton was digging a grave, a crowd of idle a spark in your eye ?” Being answered in Kennebec.—The Van Buren men have elect
with his house in Piccadillv, and that pur
persons interfered with his operations, and the affirmative, “ well, I am the man that ed 3 in York, 3 in Cumberland, 2 in Oxford^
An unsuccessful attempt has lately been the attempt to disperse them brought on a
chased by him from the Princess Amelia,
can take it out,” whereupon he formed a 2 in Penobscot, 2 in Waldo, 1 in Hancock
and all the furniture, plate, and jewels; made at the Barrieredes Martyrs in Paris to battle, with spades, pick-axes, canes, &c. and
kind of loop of the horse hair by bringing Western District, 1 in the Middle District,
£120,030 to each of his daughters ; £1000 find water by boring to the depth of 1000 many severe wounds were inflicted. A little
feet.
The experiment however has been boy, 5 years old, was nearly killed in the af the two ends together, when raising the eye and probably 1 in Washington—15.—Vacan
to each of his wife’s brothers, and ¿6500 to
made subservient to some investigation on fray.
lid and inserting the loop between it and cies, 1 in Cumberland, 4 in Lincoln (probably,)
each of her sisters ; ¿610,000 to Mr. Cohen, subterraneous temperature made by M. Ara
the eye ball, and then letting the lid fall a- 2 in Somerset—7.—Last year the administra
one of the executors ; some charitable dona go, who by means of a register thermometer,
| Battle of the Thames.—The wbigs of Ken- gain, he drew the hair out, and with it the tion party elected 21 Senators.
tions ; and the residue to be equally divided has satisfied himself that temperature regu j tucky are to have a barbecue near Lexing
little cause of the great pain. This is ft ve
between his four sons, who are to continue larly increases from the surface of the earth ton, on the 51h of October, in honor of Gen.
ry simple way to remove whatever may
Representatives.—We publish above all
the business exactly as heretofore, in con towards its centre, so that at the depth of 400 Harrison. Preparations are being made by
have got into the eye, and it may be well
miles
all
known
substances
must
exist
in
a
the returns of Representatives which we have
junction with the houses in Vienna, Frank
the Young Men ofNew York, for a great cel
for every one to remember it.
fort and Paris. On proving the will, the state of fusion. According to this view, wa ebration on the same day in the city of New
received since our last.
The Representa
ter, if found 1000 feet deep, should be suffi York, to which delegates are to be sent from
personal estate in England was sworn to be ciently heated to serve for supplying warm
tives elect, so far as heard from, are thus po
li Whatever is just, is hon
Anecdote.—“
less than £1,000,000. The probate duties baths, washing, cooking, and various domes the several towns in the State.—Adv.
litically divided. There were, we believe,
orable.”—Manual labor is esteemed at the
amounted to £ 15,000.
tic uses.
but
47 whig members in the House last year.
A poor Scotchman in New York, formerly South disgraceful.
An anecdote showing
a respectable man, but recently in very low
Tver, August 19-—On Friday last, an
Counties,
Whigs.
V. B. No choice or not
to what an extent this sentiment prevails
A man wrote to his friend in Greece, circumstances, entered an eating house al with slaveholders, was related at the late
heard from.
awful dispensation of Providence occurred
8
14
2
From most in a state of starvation, and devoured Anti-Slavery meeting at Danvers. A stu York,
in this parish. A man who was employed Egging him to purchase books,
his food so voraciously, that he choked him
Cumberland, 13
13
1
as an excavator on a portion of the Great negligence or avarice, he neglected to exe- self, and died in a short time.—Salem Reg.
dent from one of the Southern States, in the Lincoln,
11
8
7
cute
the
commission
;
but
fearing
that
hrs
Western Railway, while swearing in the
Theological Seminary at Andover, had pur Kennebec,
13
10
1
most revolting manner, was suddenly and correspondent might be offended, he ex
1
11
More Anthracite.—A correspondent of the chased some wood, and was exceedingly Oxford,
5
instantaneously deprived of speech, and claimed, when next they met, “my dear Taunton Gazette states that Mr. Jacob Dean, embarrassed at being unable readily to ob Somerset,
4
6
7
7
1
now, although in the full possession of all his friend, 1 never got the letter that you wrote of Mansfield, in digging a well, has just dis tain soffie one to saw it for him.
8
He went Penobscot,
11
covered a vein of good anthracite coal. It is to Professor Stuart to inquire what he should Waldo,
other faculties, he is wholly unable to com me about the books.”
3
Hancock,
3
6
near the railroad that runs from Taunton to
3
municat? his ideas otherwise than by
do in so unfortunate a predicament.
The Washington,
2
4
4
A Professor at Prague has discovered that Mansfield, less than 9 miles from Taunton
ling.
learned
Professor
replied
that
he
was
in
■
—
—
»
:
potatoes make good beer, as clear and as Green, and about three miles easterly from
want of a job himself, and he would saw it
56
where coal was first discovered last year.
90
strong as wine.
41
Interestins from Rio Grande.— By the
fur him.—Salem Landmark.
brig William Henry, Capt. Winsor, at this
The peat meadows on the old Boston road
The Executive Council of this State will
‘ Church and State.'—You must be careful
port on Saturday morning from Rio Gran or you will get the cholery, said a parson a are still burning, as they have been for many
Portsmouth Court House.—The inhabit- J ,rneet’ by adjournment, at Augusta, on the 6th
de, we learn that information had been re few days since to a disciple of Bacchus. weeks. Nothing but long continued and
ants of Portsmouth, N. H. have resolved inst. They will probably count th« votes for
ceived from Port Alegre of a battle fought Don’t tell me such stuff, said he, I under heavy rains will extinguish the fire.
to
remove the Court House in that town Representatives to Congress during the ses
Salem
Gazette.
there on the 30th June, between the insur stand all about it ; this Cholery is a plan of the
from its ancient position, where it greatly sion.
Priests
to
unite
Church
and
State
!
The
agents under Bento Gonsalez and the Impe
bove is a fact that actually occurred a few
In Tennessee, among twenty-five newspa obstructed one of the principal streets, to
rial general, who has possession of that
weeks since, in one ofour country villages.
pers, but seven advocate the election of Mr. the site of the old Alms house, the buildings
Sanford.—No choice of Representative
place.
The insurgents numbered about
Genius of Temperance. [ Van Buren.
of which are to be removed.—Boston pa,
was effected in Sanford od Monday last.
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Republican :
The dwelling-house and stable of Abner
Ho„ ¿3 uZ„!nflictin» a «‘»^1 wound. est to the city reader. A price current and
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Augusta Me. Journal.
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towns, 2318 3314
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owned or
nient, it would become their duty to provide was burnt, with between 3 and 4 tons ofhav’. which he made an eloquent reply.
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,a
forfa The barn was situated about
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!*” "S™!°».L These are tbe men who i
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---- -J a mile from the
93 250
Baltimore American.
Constitution, arid this they would tin- village. It is not known how the fire origin
non,
are slandering the old FarZr ¿f North 8^° fn?thentS &l-e wanted to obtain subscriptions
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"oun/ed
had several hundred signatures, including by the rood writing
be detacted j posed to
=
Q
fthe
most
respected
names
in
Balt^
,
b^^^i^tKs&X™
’
Jo choice of R«P'**
STEEL PENS^
~~
¿“?.!he ab2H'.one hundred i„ ..„.UUB1, „ere a„
PENS-for
Sanford on Monday >
Ibis looks very much like a hoax.
1 ture.—Portland Times.
6
sale very low by
Portland Mv. ! Kennebunk. O,^fIi«MTrLEFELD'
Kennebunk, Oct. 1,1836.
Kennebunk, Oct. 1,1836,
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important I

«MOR.
CHASES’S TRUSTES
.
ORSONS SUFFERING FROM RHEtMAijQ
in andfor the County of York, on the first For the immediate relief and Radical Cure of
^PROBATE_NpTICES^_ Monday in September, in the year of our Lord,
COMPLAINTS.
Hernia or Rupture.
To the Editor of the Inquirer ?
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon.
HIS article is the invention of Heber
£7
withTHE SKY.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
IR—On the principle inculcated by the
Chase, M. D. of Philadelphia, honorain and for the County of York, on the first
of Hannah
No wonder nations worshipped here, and bowed
great and good Dr. Franklin, to dik
Monday in September, tn th* year of our Lora j OHN A. MORRILL, guardian
h
edical
o
Their forehead in the dust before the tires,
C. Morrill, a minor u»-* «...— -- -—
eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
thirtv-six. by the H.
Hon. ,,
ciety.
, .
|fuse as widely as possible every mean in our
That watch o’er earth, and seem to speak aloud
\
Morrill,
late
of
Sanford,
in
said
county,
yeo

These instruments havetna.
been
submitted
to P°«ef ,0 1mi,iEa,e or,sT'h<! a®jC,i°nS °f
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
eny
and other
The deeds of unborn ages ; man aspues
city
1 observe- suffering humanity, 1 feel it incumbent upon
JOEL BEAN, guardian of Deborah Bean, man, deceased, having presented his first ac the test of experiment, in that
under
the
To the high seat of gods, and never tires,
a minor and child of Thomas Bean, count of guardianship of his said ward for places, for about2 years, t—-- To read the infinite, the past, and throw
tion of some of the first surgeons of that me to make known through the medium of
! late of Waterborough, in said county, yeo allowance :
Looks full of hope before him ; so those fires
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
guardian
give
place; whose unqualified recommendation your useful paper, that on reading therein
man, deceased, having presented his first ac
Which are so high, and look so far, must know
All that is big with fate, and must have bir.o b - count of guardianship of his said ward tor notice to all persons interested, by caus they have obtained, as being the best article i an advertisement of Dr. Jebb’s Liniment,
ing a copy of this order to be published ever offered to the public : having been found,, for the cure of RHEUMATISM, I was
low.
allowance :
I ORDERED—That the said guardian give three weeks successively in the Kennebunk in a large proportion of the cases, not only to forcibly impressed with a belief that it was
Faith centres in the sky ; it is there we turn.
notice to all persons interested, by caus Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun afford immediate relief to that distressing and calculated to remove the severe Rheumatic
When earth is only darkoess-thete we so’1"
ing a copy of this order to be published ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court to dangerous disease, but, by a few months’ use
Our vows to those we fear, and t^er8Ti
, ’ three weeks successively in the Kennebunk be held at Limerick, in said county, on the to effect a radical cure : and thus render the Affection to/which I had been for seven or
When the last pulse beats low, to find the end
eight years subjected, sometimes almost de
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in saidi first Monday in October next, at ten of the longer wearing of the instrument unnecessary. priving me of the use of my limbs. I ac
Of all we hate, and thus in hope we tend
The Committee of the Philadelphia. .Med
county, that they may appear at a l rebate> clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
To the high dwelling of the stars—bright souls
Love with the purer elements to blend;
Court to beheld at Limerick, in said county, they have, why the same should not be allow ical Society, who were appointed to investi cordingly procured a Bottle, and before I
gate the merits of the various instruments in had used the whole of it, found very sensible
„
And so, when the deep knell its parting tolls
: on the first Monday in October next, at ten ot ed.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Aller, Register.
use, for the treatment of Hernia, reported in relief. This increased my confidence in it,
They gaze on the pure light that ever round us i the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it
A true copy,—Attest,
.
favor of that of Dr. Chase : to which report, and led me to obtain another bottle, the use
any they have, why the same should not be
rolls.
Wm. Cutter Allen,Register.
contained in the February No. of the Ameri of which has completely removed the swelh
allowed.
_
.
.
September 10.
So those, who have been gifted with the flame
can Journal of the Medical Sciences, mem
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen,Register.
ings and pains of my limbs, together with
Of an ascending intellect, whose light
A true copy—Attest,
.
To the Honorable Court of Common Pleas to bers of the medical profession are here re the cramp, and restored them to their wont
Kindled as death drew near, and seemed the
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
ferred.
.
be held at Alfred, within and for the County
Iam respectfully yours,
same,
,
These instruments can only be used, with ed vigor.
September 10.
Or fairer on the verge of being s night—
of York, on the last Monday of May, A. D.
GEORGE TAYLOR, JR.
the greatest prospect of success, under the
So they have gazed their last look on the bright,’ • At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within
1836.
T
_
care of a person well acquainted with the AnHempstead, L. I. March 24th.
Clear sky, as if awhile insphered and bound,
unkins of
anibl J
junkins
oi
i and for the County of York, on the first — UMBLY shews Daniil
Persons suffering from the above com
In a full sense of glory—their delight
York, in said County of York, yeo- tomy of the diseased parts.
Monday in September, in the year of our
They are also highly recommended by plaints, and in despair of a cure from the
Was too intensely keen to have a sound
' man, that he is owner of Ten Shares, in a lot
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the
Profs. Horner, Jackson, Gibson, McLellan &
It spake in the long smile they cast so calmly’
•
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said of land in said York, containing about twelve IRush of Philadelphia ; A. G. Smith, of Ohio failure of the various remedies they have
round.
! used, are invited to make trial of this long
acres more or less, said lot is bounded North .
1
Court :
Medical College ; and Drs. Harris & Bryant,
OSEPH PAUL & Henry Paul, Exec Westerly by land of Samuel McIntire, South
and celebrated medicine, which has in years
T EMPERANC E DE PA RT AIENT
surgeons of the U. S. Navy.
utors of the will of Jeremiah Paul, late Westerly by said Junkins’ land, North East- i The subscriber, who is Agent for Dr. past cured and relieved, as it is also now
erly by land of Joseph Freethy, and South
The Work not done.—Five or six years! 5! of York, in said county, Esquire, deceased,
Chase for this place and vicinity, was recent doing, thousands who had despaired of re
, it was staled, as the result of a cautious having presented their first account of ad Westerly and South Easterly by Folly Pond, ly informed by Dr. Coates, Chairman of the lief. Nothing but a fair trial can give an
so
called,
that
he
is
owner
of
said
ten
shares
ministration
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased
and moderate estimate, that there were in !
above committee, and Dr. Hays, editor of adequate idea of its unrivalled excellence.
in said lot, with persons to your Petitioner
the United States, 300,000 drunkards, and . for allowance : and also their petition to sell
the American Cyclopedia of Practical Medi It is also one of the best applications known
unknown,
and
that
he
is
desirous
ot
holding
that 30,000 of these died annually. More and convey so much of the real estate of said his said shares in severalty. Wherefore, he cine, that the confidence of the profession in for stiffness of the joints, numbness, sprains
deceased, as will be necessary for the pay
recent, and more careful examination has ment of his just debts and charges of admin prays your Honors to cause partition thereof the utility and success of the instrument had and chilblains. Price 50 cents.
shown that under an improved state of
to be made, and his aforesaid shares of the been increasing since the report of that com
istration :
(^None are genuine unless signed T.
things, existing as the result of years of most
ORDERED—That the said executors give same to be divided and set off from the reSt. mittee.
These instruments will be applied and fit KIDDER, on the wrapper, (sole Proprie*
DANIEL JUNKINS,
successful effort at reform, this estimate is notice to all persons interested, by causing a
ted to each case by the subscriber.
tor, and successor to Dr. Conway,) by
by Ch. O. Emerson, Atty.
by far too low. It is to be feared that were copy of this order to be published three
BURLEIGH SMART.
whom they are for sale, at his Counting
York, May 26,1836.
the true state of the case now presented, we weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Kennebunk, July, 1836.
Room, No. 99, Court street, Boston, and
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
should be constrained to say, “ the half was
STATE OF MAINE.
not told.” At Meredith, N. H. within one that they may appear at a Probate Court to York ss....At the Court of Common Pleas be Medicines, Paints and ®il. by his special appointment, by
be held at Limerick, in said county, on the
BURLEIGH SMART, Kennebunk.
AVING taken the stand formerly occu
mile of the bridge, there are 166 families. first Monday in October next, at ten of the
gun and held, at Alfred, within and for the
SAMUEL POPE, Kennebunk-port.
pied by John Lillie, the subscriber
County
of
York,
on
the
last
Monday
of
May,
Of the heads of these,
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
j
offers
articles
in
the
above
line
cheap
for
cash.
C. LITTLEFIELD, Wells.
37 are intemperate, and have 69 children, they have, why the said account should not
A. D. 1836.
—AMONG WHICH ARE—
N the foregoing petition the Court order,
’
159
do.
be allowed, and the prayer of said petition
VEGETABLE MEDICINES,
70 “ moderate drinkers,
Honduras Sarsaparilla Root—a highly esthat the Petitioner notify all persons
REPARED by Dr. Elias Smith,
144
do.
.
59 <s total abstinents,
—
jgranted.
’
teemed
article
for
all
kinds
of
humors
and
interested, by causing an attested copy of
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Of 372 children, 228 are exposed to a
Boston. The following are among
said Petition, and this order thereon, to be Chronic Rheumatism ;
A true copy—Attest,
contagion, more dangerous than the chol
English Extract of the same article ;
the many preparations kept constantly for
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
published three weeks successively in the
era, or the plague.
The above examina
Marshall’s do.
do. ;
sale by BURLEIGH SMART, Druggist,
Kennebunk Gazette, a newspaper printed at
September 10.
Swaim’s Panacea—warranted genuine ;
tion omits 37 young men, of whom 12 are
Kennebunk, viz :
Kennebunk, the last publication to be thirty
with days, at least, before the term of this Court
Cinchonine and Sulphate Quinine ;
fhe^^t
VEGETABLE ELIXIR.
intemperate. The cost of alcohol consu Ata Court of Probate held at Alfred,
Morphine,
and
Sulphate
do.
;
in
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
I
1
lord to be held at Alfred, aforesaid, on the third
med at Meredith bridge, for the last thirty
Excellent for pain in the stomach and
Cough
Lozenges
and
Jujube
Paste
—
fash

zx _
........... .
.k„*
„11 DI,z»U
nor.
Monday in September, in the year of our
Monday of October next, that all such per
years, is computed at $10,000 per }ear, aeighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon. sons mav then and there appear, and shew ionable articles for coughs and sore throats ; bowels, and Rheumatic complaints.
AMERICAN HYGEIAN PILLS.
mounting in all to $300,000.
WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of said 1cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Swaim’s Vermifuge ;
Temperance Journal.
For the Head-Ache, pain in the Stomach
Tooth
Ache
Drops
;
Court:
said Petition should not be granted.
NN MARIA TOMPSON, administra
Balsam of Honey—for soreness and weak and Bowels, Costiveness, Stranguary and
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
trix of the estate of William A. Tomp
What Total Abstinence has done.—A
ness of the stomach and lungs ;
i Piles.
Conv of said petition and order thereon,
Lignum Vitee Wood ; China Root; Sassa
son, late of South Berwick, in said county,
few days since we were informed of two ca
VEGETABLE POWDERS.
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
fras bark and Bitter Sweet—approved sub
ses of reformation from intemperance, which Esquire, deceased, having presented her
Useful for cold and foul stomach, violent
Sept.
2,
1836.
stances for medicinal beer, for diseases of the
first account of administration of the estate
colds, cough, sore throat, and to relieve from
we think deserving of notice.
of said deceased for allowance : and also
NOTICE.
sskin and liver ;
One was a man who is an excellent her petition for license to seiland convey
threatened fevers.
Lobelia Herb, seeds, and pulverized ;
workman, and had or might have had, con so much of the real estate of said deceased as THE Copartnership heretofore existing
VEGETABLE BITTERS.
Witch Hazel leaves and Rosemary rootunder the firm of
stant employment. He became excessively will be necessary for the payment of his just
For Jaundice, Loss of appetite, sickness
used for internal humors ;
intemperate, and consequently excessively debts, and charges of administration : and al BASTON & FURBISH
Pulverized Bayberry root bark ;
in the stomach, head-ache, &e.
Saxon Liquid Blueing—for blueing linen
poor, as well as excessively cruel to his so her petition for an allowance out of the is this day, by mutual consent, dissolved. All
CATHOLICON.
persons indebted to said firm, either by note clothes or dyeing;
family, and indifferent to their wants and personal estate of said deceased :
Excellent for consumptive complaints,
Buchu leaves, and in powder—a celebrated
ORDERED—That the said administratrix or account, are requested to call on Wi iam
happiness. Every thing he could sell he
coughs, indigestion, costiveness, sinking and
for Urinary diseases ;
sold, and gave the avails for liquor.
His give notice to all persons interested, by caus Baston, who is authorized to settle all r inn article
Real Irish Moss, with printed directions ; pain in the stomach and bowels, and pul
ing a copy of this order to be published three accounts,and pay the same without further
wife and children were in want of every weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga notice.
monary complaints generally.
Oatmeal flour.
WILLIAM BASTON,
thing, and of nothing more than a kind hus zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
PEACH CORDIAL.
MON ASSEH FURBISH.
Preparations & Chemic
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
Useful to increase and regulate the appe
Wells, August 30, 1836._________ 6w __
band and father.
als, &c.
A year or two since, he was induced to be held at Limerick, in said county, on the
tite, help the digestion, remove pain in the
English
Confection
of Senna—a pleasant
first
Monday
in
October
next,
at
ten
of
the
join the Temperance Society, and in less
stomach or bowels
Laxative ;
than two years he has built and pdid for a clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
BOTANIC OINTMENT.
any they have, why the said account should
The
true
fresh
Lee
’
s
Pills
;
large and commodious house, and hand
A certain cure for humors, corns, stiff
Portsmouth, N. H.
Anderson’s, Family, Anti-Dyspeptic Pills ;
not be allowed and the prayer of said peti
somely furnished it beside.
All this has
joints, shrunk cords, stiffness in the neck,
oct. charles holman would
Female and Stomachic Pills ;
tions granted.
been done with the avails of his labor—or
respectfully announce to his friends
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
The latter of which is a very efficient and [ rheumatic complaints, swelling in the throat,
•If I
L. .v
M
Iz nPCC Jttlil
and the public, that he has succeeded in ob

in other words, with his savings of absti
A true copy—Attest,
pleasant
remedy for most of the Bilious and i c!hj|5|
ajns~ chapped
hands,»1? Otiweakness
and
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
taining the large and spacious Mansion Stomachic derangements which are fashion pain in the back, sores, ringworms, cutsand
nence. At this time his wife and children,
September 10.
_____ _ House of the late Edward Cutts, Esq. situ- ably termed liver complaints ;
who have been on the very verge of begga
f r PyrJuiL IAJ nf Alfred with- ated upon the main road leading from PortsThe Stomachic pills generally increase the 1burns.
ry, are well fed and clothed, and to see LííJ a r»
OLIVE OINTMENT.
Court
Fiacataqua Bridge, about one m.le appetite, when deficient ; cleanse and
<____ of
v PMe heldatpifrod.wzl^
them, one would not suspect that they were
im and for the County of York, on
Very useful for salt rheum, as many can
in Sopte^r in th. year 0/ our
”To“ihoX “¿¡nud strengthen the stomach and regulate the
ever the wife and children of a miserable
Itestify.
Lori eiMeen hundred,tg th^, by'the « '»Th. Js^erul iJMansion, nothing need be bowels.
HEALTH RESTORATIVE.
drunkard.
Head ache and Pile Pills;
..
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge
oj
smd
.
of
it3
many
and
com
n.
odl
ous
Hon.
The other case was that of a man, whose
Antalgic Plaster, for pain in the side and
For obstructions in the Liver and Kid
Court :
~ , \ apartments, its healthy and romantic situafather was a wealthy planter in the county BICHARD
neys, Dyspepsia, Stranguary, and Female
DOORE, administrator of the ; lion, its extensive and beautiful grounds, its back, weakness at the stomach and lungs ;
Anodyne Liniment: one of the best exter complaints in general.
of B. in this State. The old gentleman had
estate of Joseph Doore, late of Acton, in ! wide and enchanting prospects ; but to those
nal applications for Rheumatic and other
a large family, seven sons we think, and it said county, yeoman, deceased, having pre
COUGH POWDERS.
not having admired this pleasant estabhsh- pains and stiffness ;
our informant was correct, five of them were sented his first account of administration of
Good for hooping cough, and ulcers iff’
• ment, he would say, that, situated upon the
Crude Borax, for Smith’s use ;
hard drinkers. One of them, W., became a j the estate of said deceased for allowance : Piscataqua, it commands a prospect of the
Phosphorus ; Chlorate of Potash ;
the throat.
great drunkard, and spent a large fortune in and also his petition to sell and convey so i many and admired natural beauties of that
German Loco Focos ;
CATHARTIC DROPS.
drinking and its kindred vices.
In one of much of the real estate of said deceased as j noble river, taking in, as it were, at one dioLondon Lucifers, warranted ;
Excellent, for indigestion, liver complaints,
his drunken sprees, he fell from his horse, may be necessary for the pay ment of bis just ramic view, the town with its public build
PruSsiate Potash ; Prussic Acid ;
stranguary, obstructions in the kidneys,and
ms drunken sprees, ne
another s
’ debts and charges of administration :
Prot Acetate of Mercury ; Black Oxide do.;
nDnr,pPn8_TLo,
and broke both his arms. In another spree,
ORDERED—That the said administrator, ings and its various streets, the harbor unsur
a certain cure for costiveness.
Iodide of Iron ; Tartrate do. ;
he broke his leg, the bone of which, when give notice to all persons interested, by caus passed in the world, studded with shipping
/b
“
^
and
islands;
the
Navy
Yard
with
its
public
Orders for any of the above Medi
Phosphoric
Acid
;
Oxalic
do.
for
eleansing
he was found, was protruded through his Ling a copy of this order to 1
lh-i—«
Kennebunk
Ga- works ; the lights greeting the entrance of brass with one quarter of the labor.
cines
will
be attended to faithfully.
boot, and forced into the ground like a stake, iI weeks successively, in tthe
-----------the harbor ; Forts Washington, Sullivan and
Iodine and Hydriodate Potassa;
Kennebunk, August 11,1835.
When intoxicated he was a ported maniac,1 zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Constitution defending the same ; and “the
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla ;
so much so, that the lives of his friends and that they may appear at a Probate Court to be j deep, blue sea,” with many islands beautiful
Nursing Bottles and Tubes ; Nipple shells
held
at
Alfred,
in
said
county,
on
the
first
Mon-1
others were frequently endangered.
This
ly resting upon its bosom ; while towards1 and shields of various kinds ; Breast Glasses ;
HE subscriber having contracted who
man is now reformed, and has become use ! day in November next, at ten of the clock in ; the interior, the prospect is bounded only by Bed pans and Urinals; Issue Peas ; Hat
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they the far distant Kearsarge and Mount Wash case for Issues and Blisters ; Gold beaters
the town of Kennebunk, to supp^
fid and respectable.
have, why the said account should not be al ington. The situation of this Infirmary, of skin, for chaps and scratches or superficial
the poor of said town for one year, bere f
These signal triumphs of the temperance i lowed, and the prayer of said petition granted.
gives notice, that he has made suitable pt°‘
fers to the invalid, all the advantages of the wounds.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Cause—these brands drawn out of the fire,
vision for them at the Alms-House, and here
town and country—the bustle, excitement and
Lip
Salve
—
warranted
to
cure
common
?ore
A true copy—Attest,
by forbids all persons harboring or trusting
are found in every part of our land, and yet
lips
and
nose,
from
colds,
and
very
effectual
sea-breezes
of
the
one,
and
the
green
fields,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
any of the Paupers of said town oni »18®
there are men who say that temperance so
retirement
and
pure
air
of
the.other.
Bm
for
chaps
and
ring
worm,
or
any
cutaneous
lUUlUUlGHl CIUU
puv
~------------- .
September 10.
count or on account of the town, as he
cieties have done no good; nay, there are
"7 i while speaking of the external beauties and sores.
.
Jll a Court
^ourc of
vj rruuuhLu
«cm at Alfred, within
wJlin j, advantages nf
Probate held
of hie
his Infirmary.
Infirmary, hft
he is not Unmindunmind
Indian Oil and Antique do.—for the hair ; pay no bill for their support
members of churches who utterly proscribe At
JAMES WARREN
and for the County of York, on the first Mon- j ful of what it should be internally, and he
Indian Dye—for coloring the hair;
all temperance men,and some go so far as
thp up.fi.r
day in September, in the
year of our Lord [would
'
Kennebunk, May 1, 1836.
Otto
of
Rose
Soap
—
a
very
fins
article
for
observe,
not
in
a
spirit
of
boasting,
to say that they are instigated by the Devil !
eighteen hundred and thirty six, by the that a successful practice of more than a
Toilet;
.
CAUTION^
We pity such men, for they only manifest
Hon. WM. A. HA YES, Judge of said Court : I quarter of a century, as a Botanic Physician, theCamphor
Soap—for improving the skm ;
ETSE
Y
DAY,
administratrix
with
the!
HE public are hereby cautioned again
their ignorance.—ib.
! should give him such experience and con-1 Cream of Amber—for pimpled faces ;
O will annexed of the estate of Nahum\
purchasing a NOTE signed by _ r
Chemical Ink—for metallic pens.
) fidence in the Botanical system of practice,
Dai/, late of Wells, in said county, yeoman, ,
and Stephen Maddnx, a minor, botnol
as
to
promise
to
the
afflicted
with
disease
or
A Reform.— In F---------- , Somerset co., deceased, having presented her first account
nebunk-port, payable to Benjamin be
Groceries.
lameness, all that comfort their circumstan
the early part of the last winter, a man who of administration ot the estate of said deceas ces will admit, and that prospect of speedy
ton, of Kennebunk-port, or order,
Cinnamon Bark ; Ground Cinnamon ;
had long been a confirmed inebriate, called ed for allowance : and also her petition to sell restoration to health and strength, which his
Kennebunk-port, June 22,1836, as sai
Cassia Buds ; Mace ; Oil of Nutmegs ;
was obtained without any consideration,
at a neighbor’s on Sabbath morning, and so much of the real estate of said deceased as well known vegetable medicines almost in
Oil of Lemon ; Essence of do.;
Extract of Mace—for richness and delicacy Wil! not be paid by me.^
requested the lady to furnish him with may be necessary for the payment of his just variably insure.
debts and legacies and charges of administra
N B.—The charge for a “ course of med of flavor superior to any spice in use ;
something to read. She gave him a tract on
tion :
August 25,1836.
icine” will be from $1,50 to $2, 00 ;—board
Extract of Orange and Lemon ;
the evils of intemperance. He read it, and
ORDERED—That the said administratrix and attendance, according to the habits and
Essence of Rose and Rose water ; Ginger ;
that very day resolved that he would drink give notice to all persons interested, by caus
STRAY MARE.
Pimento ; Preserved Ginger Root;
disposition of the patient. Horse-keeping
no more rum.
Soon after, a rum-seller, ing a copy of this order to be published three
z-iAME into the e“clo!"ls
Citron ; Dried Apricots, a superior article
reasonable, and if at pasture, at the low price
the
Kennebunk
Gawith
a nobleness
of opi»
spirit
W Illi «
IIVMIV. I »veso VI
II peculiar we believe
~................- I weeks successively
j
•in
-------- —
-------the subscriber, in J
of 75 cts. per week.
for pies ;
to the fraternity, offered him a treat, if he zette. printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
last, a red mare, w|l[>
Cured Cocoa ; Shells ; Chocolate ;
For all particulars or for professional serwould sell him'a load of wood which he had that they may
T.- appear at^ Probate Courtt to ' vices call at Doct. Holman’s Druggist Store,
Welsh’s Cocoa Tea, designed for the use
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BURLEIGH SMART.
brought to market, at a certain price.
He be held at Limerick, in said county, on the
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first Monday in October next, at ten of the j ®or"^
b N> H. where may always be
Kennebunk, July 9,1836.
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I found a large and extensive assortment ot
still remains true to his purpose.
they have, why the said account should not
EN, Pocket and Jack-knives,—a great va heraway^6
I be allowed, and the prayer of said petition VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Georgia Journal.
People in Portsmouth wishing to avail
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 1,1836.
—
riety ;
granted.
themselves of the benefits of the Infirmary, Sewill’s and Munroe’s Drawing Pencils ;
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
« Is that clean butter ?” said Mike to a
by leaving their names at the Druggist Store Transparent Slates for Drawing ;
GUNS.
A true copy—Attest,
as above, can be accommodated with con Dot, Pea and common Wafers ;
countryman, who had a wagon full of butter
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Farina
’
s
Cologne
water
—
genuine.
LOT of GUNS for sale at a >e,IW
veyance's to and from the same.
for sale in Fore street, the first of the week.
September 10.
________
Portsmouth, June 18.
eop3m.
French
do.
do.;
« Guess it ought to be,” replied the coun
price, by the subscriber.^ l0KR
Ever-Pointed Pencil cases, a great variety.
tryman,—“ it took the old woman and
Clapboards
For sale by
D>. REMICH.
iquid & paste blacking, for
OR sale by the subscriber.
three of the boys all night to pick the hairs
3 August 18,1836.
August 18, 1836.
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